AGENDA
Penryn PTC

Date | time 5/13/2015 9:30 AM | Meeting called to order by DEVIN BRITTAIN

Board Members
Devin Brittain, President
Jessika Buzzard, Vice-President
Tiffany Greenhalgh, Treasurer
Darcie Stratton, Secretary

Time

Item

Owner

9:56

Welcome

Devin

Meeting begin late as Coffee with Cara ran overtime due to overview of 2014/15 school year
9:56

Old business and approval of last meeting’s minutes

Devin

Cheryl seconds and approved the meeting notes
9:56

Introduction of New Board

Devin

10:00

Review Mother/Son Picnic, Staff Appreciation, GTD—any changes?

Devin/Cheryl

Mother son picnic had good response. Everyone loved the scavenger hunt. Thinking of inter-changing
this with something else because of all the work that was involved. Maybe bowling/mini golf every
other year and the picnic every other year. Will look into pricing for these.
Staff appreciation: staff appreciates what everyone does. Maybe something every day was too much
was a concern from some of the staff. They are just being conscious of $$$ and everyone’s time. The
love and appreciate it all but if PTC needs to cut back they understand. PTC loves doing it and for
one week they can do that. Change root beer floats to Monday for the staff meeting. Idea to look at
getting rid of the lunch of lorenzos and making it ourselves to save $$. Maybe do a pot luck luncheon
instead
Go the distance: need to work on getting teams sooner—will be gathering in March. Cheryl is going
to spear head this and get more teams together. Penryn participation was low this year because we
lost Julie Trokey who organized it all. Cara will lead the staff team and student team next year. For
the student team: there has to be parents, food table, and rally. Need 24 hour support to push kids to
sleep and structure the event—have 1 hr parent volunteers. Organization needed. A little upset that
$ for the 5k color run not going to our school—Devin is clarifying this at next PTC President’s
meeting. It took away from our Go the Distance teams and money our school makes. We need to
communicate this more with our school. Maybe we send our own flyer home with the Go the Distance
flyer. We will make it very clear for our school how it works next year. Also, to let the 6th graders
know of what is to come. Will also offer student sponsorship option on website.

Time

Item

Owner

10:25

President’s Report—Review of district PTC President’s meeting

Devin

Last district presidents meeting they went over the math program and what was approved. Teacher
training and subs were talked about. Math program to be gone over this evening at HCP. They are
working on parent training nights. District to send out info. They would like to implement Spanish
programs into all of the schools in the district. They are still deciding on options: start with 7-8 grade
and then it will go down in grades, or start k-2 and then each year implement or just do k-8. No matter
what schools will have Spanish programs in the next few years. The only school they are not thinking of
is Ophir since they have ASL program. This will be district funded. LBEF will continue at $5,000. They
may expand it to $7500. Also, looking at having it be used in anyway vs just technology. LBEF board to
work with the same calendar as the school. They will be hosting the August chamber mixer. LCAP
going to bring results to the board on May 28th, they will be adopting them in June and then
implementing next year. Penryn was well represented in the survey.
10:30

Principal's Report

Cara

ExplorIt science center does a good job and may be a good option for PTC to look at something they
want to bring in next year. Tonight Round Table Pizza for leadership. Math meeting tonight for
the district. Spanish coming to the district and school. The costs of these programs are enormous.
This will narrow down the enrichment programs in the school. Charter does this but has an extra
hour of school every day. There are many types of programs they can offer to incorporate it. The
program needs to be affective and work since the costs are so high. An ultimate goal of what we
want from it and want the students to learn. She asks to go to the board meeting so you can
understand what is going on with this. Really learn and know what happens when it takes place.

10:40

Teacher’s Report

Joyce Mucher

Buckaroo luncheon is scheduled for 5/22, invitations went out 5/12. Cheryl is picking up the
food and getting it to Room 8, everything else is taken care of by the teachers.
10:45

Treasurer’s Report

Tiffany

Handed out copy of current budget
10:47

New Business
Devin/Jessika
A. PTC website/store
Site is up and running. Cost is $11 per month to maintain. Transaction fees
are included with each item. “About Us” on site was updated with what
items PTC sponsors throughout the year
B. Open House
Open House is 5/21, 4:30 set up. We will have a membership table with a gift
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Time

Item

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

11:15

Owner
card drawing for anyone that signs up on the site or at Open
House/Starstruck
Starstruck
Starstruck is 5/28, need to arrive by 5:30. We will have a membership
table. PTC pays for this event!
Field Day
Field Day is 6/2. Volunteers need to plan on being there from 8:30-1:00, we
need 2 volunteers per class. Chrissy Alexander will help with making hot
dogs starting at 11:00. Have room moms ask for volunteers and request kids
bring change of clothes. Make sure Ms. Connolly give parents parameters on
what to help with.
Box of Supplies
PTC will be running this fundraiser this year. Teachers need to get us
supply lists and please be specific. We will mention this at the open house.
Board insurance--Pending approval
Board Insurance - $647 per year, we need this and should have always had
it. Devin ask the LUSD to see if there is a plan we can piggyback onto, if not
we will purchase ourselves.
Wake Island fundraiser
Get the word out, $10 for each ticket sold goes to PTC. Price is $25 per 2
hour pass.

Follow-up on any items; questions or concerns

Devin

Other food ideas for PTC events beside hotdogs? Nachos, Little Ceasars $5 pizza
11:22

Adjournment

Jessika
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